FA11-159 Assessment Showcase
Facilitated by Cindy McGrath

8:45 a.m.  Light morning snacks available

9 a.m.  Welcome and introduction

9:10 a.m.  A panel of LMC faculty and staff shares some of what they have done in SLO assessment: Jeffrey Benford, Student Services; Paula Gunder, ESL; Debbie Wilson, Travel; and Dave Zimny, Social Science

10:20 a.m.  Brief break

10:30 a.m.  Award-winning assessments from Contra Costa College

These programs were among those honored last fall by the Research and Planning Group for outstanding efforts in assessment

Contra Costa College’s Speech Program
Presenting: Connie Anderson, Sherry Diesler and Rachel Dwiggins-Beeler

Contra Costa College’s Culinary Arts Program
Presenting: Michael Kessler

noon  Brief look at working draft of the new assessment model and informal assessment discussions over lunch

Related afternoon activities
Other related assessment activities will be offered this afternoon by individual departments, so consults your flex schedule for details. In addition, there will be two hands-on workshops after lunch on CSLO and PSLO assessment sponsored by the Teaching and Learning Project. They are both being held in the computer classrooms upstairs in the Library so you can use what you learned this morning to plan your course and program assessments for spring 2012, or complete assessment reports with assessment results collected in Fall 2011:

■ SP12-157: Course-level assessment: A hands-on workshop, facilitated by Christina Goff, 1-3 p.m. in Room L-214

■ SP12-157: Program-level assessment: A hands-on workshop, facilitated by Cindy McGrath, 1-3 p.m. in Room L-213

Please bring your course outlines, syllabi, CSLOs/PSLOs, assessment instruments and/or assessment results with you to these afternoon sessions.
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